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â€¢ Waterproof â€¢ Tear-Resistant â€¢ Travel MapNational Geographic's Canadian Rockies

Destination Map strikes the perfect balance between map and guidebook and is an ideal resource

for touring this culturally and geographically unique region. Canada's share of the Rocky Moutains

averages approximately 100 miles across (160 kilometers) and runs from Waterton Lakes National

Park on the Alberta-Montana border northwest towards the Yukon territory.The front side of the

Canadian Rockies DestinationMap reveals a map of the Alberta-British Columbia border region in

the range's southern half, which is home to the many beautiful and accessible parks for which the

Canadian Rockies are famous. Jasper, Banff, Yoho, Glacier, and Kootenay National Parks are

featured as well as a comprehensive road network including the Trans-Canada highway and

Icefields Parkway. Indian reserves, provincial parks, protected and natural areas, wilderness, and

recreation areas are featured on the map. Photographs highlight points of interest including the

Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise, Athabasca Glacier, Natural Bridge, and Cave and Basin Natural

Historic Site.The reverse side of the map provides invaluable content for travelers, including a chart

and important information regarding Banff, Glacier, Jasper, Kootenay, Mount Revelstoke, Waterton

Lakes, and Yoho National Parks. Visitor resources including airports, buses and shuttles, railways

and parks and camping services are featured as well as information on weather, geology, wildlife,

history and culture, and outdoor recreation opportunities including hiking, climbing and winter

sports.Every Destination Map is printed on durable synthetic paper, making them waterproof,

tear-resistant and tough â€” capable of withstanding the rigors of any kind of travel.Map Scale =

1:710,000Sheet Size = 25.5" x 37.75"Folded Size = 4.25" x 9.25"
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Founded in 1915 as the Cartographic Group, the first division of National Geographic, National

Geographic Maps has been responsible for illustrating the world around us through the art and

science of mapmaking.Today, National Geographic Maps continues this mission by creating the

world's best wall maps, recreation maps, atlases, and globes which inspire people to care about and

explore their world.

We bought this to help plan for our trip, and use on the way. I ended up being not that useful for

either purpose. The color scheme makes it really hard to read, and the text is tiny. It wasn't always

clear what is a road and what that road is named. We ended up buying a different map in Alberta at

a gas station and it was so much better. This map is waterproof, and easy to fold back to its shape.

It is too bad that it isn't easy to read.

THE WORST National Geographic map I have ever gotten, and I have ? 20. DO NOT BUY.

Inadequate detail, not all towns or roads are listed, making it hard to navigate, period. We had to

stop and buy a generic Alberta map to navigate.

Very nicely made. Could withstand considerable rainfall. Nice photos and general information. Not

much detail such as point to point distances and useful points of interest. I would not buy again.

This maps omits secondary, but key, roads along with town maps. Also, the color scheme makes it

hard to read. Better maps are available.

Nothing better than a cold winters day, a GREAT map, and head full of summer plans. Just what we

were looking for!

nice map

As described.



My wife an I are planning a trip into the Canadian Rockies and this destination map was great for

what we needed. It shows all the popular attractions and many we didn't know about. The arrival

time was excellent only taking four days to receive the map.
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